Press Release

Breakthrough in enterprise architecture and information management
USoft and Sapio launch new UDemo platform
Baarn, 21 January 2013 – Software provider USoft and professor Dr.ir. Jan Dietz, director of
Sapio, are working together to ensure that their clients’ applications are implemented faster
and at lower cost. This means that in the current market situation, organizations are in a
position to react quickly and effectively to changes and customer requirements. The approach
that has been chosen is based on the DEMO method, developed by professor Dr.ir. Jan Dietz at
the Technical University of Delft.
By incorporating the DEMO method into the software developed by USoft to record business
processes and business requirements (URequire Studio), a platform has been developed, known as
UDemo, with which organizations can record their enterprise architecture together with associated
processes and requirements. This means that for the first time it is now possible to describe an
organization and its requirement and wishes in an unambiguous, complete and consistent manner.
The UDemo total solution brings software and knowledge closer together. Customers receive training
in DEMO, in which they learn how to use this method to map and describe an organization. The
results are then recorded in UDemo, and the processes and business requirements are automatically
linked to the business architecture. This provides a complete insight into the customer’s requirements
and wishes. Maarten Witvliet, USoft sales executive: ‘With this breakthrough we are now able to bring
business and IT even closer together, leading to a substantial cost reduction and a shorter time-tomarket.’

Human activities core feature
DEMO, (Design & Engineering Methodology for Organizations), is a method for designing,
establishing, splitting and linking organizations, including the associated IT applications. Human
activity is the core feature of DEMO. The method brings the essential features of an organization to
the surface. Jan Dietz: ‘When recording requirements for IT projects, future users are usually asked
what they need. This doesn’t work. UDemo gives insight into the essential features of the organization
that must support the future information systems. On the basis of this, the correct requirements can be
built up, unambiguous, objective and complete.’
About USoft B.V.

USoft - enabling people
With its software, USoft enables individuals and organizations to record enterprise architecture,
business processes and business requirements in an unambiguous, consistent and integrated
manner. The software is currently used by more than 10.000 users worldwide at organizations such as
Achmea, AgentschapNL, AkerSolutions, Eno, ITV, KLM, and Sandd.

For more information about USoft, visit www.usoft.com.

About Sapio B.V.
Sapio delivers training and services in the field of enterprise engineering, the professional specialty
under development by the research organization CIAO! (www.ciaonetwork.org). DEMO is a pioneering
method in enterprise engineering, managed by the Enterprise Engineering Institute (www.eeinstitute.com). For large projects, Sapio works together with partners in the EE-consortium (www.eeconsortium.com). In the Netherlands, DEMO is in use by organizations that include KLM, Skyteam,
Koninklijke Marechaussee, Achmea, Van Lanschot Chabot, gemeente Haarlem, Rijkswaterstaat, and
the entire ground, road and water development sector. For more information, visit www.sapio.nl.

If you would like to know more about DEMO, or the UDemo platform, Maartje van Oeveren, via
maartje@l-dj.nl of 020 4210565.
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